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The Australian Workers' Union New South Wales Branch

lntroduction

These financial reports are prepared by The Australian Workers' Union NSW Branch (a reporting

unit) as defined under section 242 of lhe Fair Work (Registered Organlsaflons) Act 2009 (RO Act),

with a reporting date of 30 June 2020.

The enclosed financial report has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of applicable
Australian Accounting Standards as they apply to a not-for-profit entity and the RO Act, including the

Sth edition section 253 Reporting Guidelines. The financial report is intended to comply with the

disclosure requirements for the preparation of a general purpose financial report under Tier 1-
Australian Accou nting Standards.



ALAN FRASER LOVETT
Phone:9451 6364

Email : nigel@bgsaccountants.com.au

All Correspondence to: PO Box72 FRENCHS FOREST NSW 1640

Independent Audit Report

lndependent Audit Report to the Members of The Australian Workers'
Union NSW Branch

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report

Opinion

I have audited the financial report of The Australian Workers Union NSW Branch (the Reporting Unit), which

comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2020, the statement of comprehensive income,

statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year ended 30 June 2020, notes to the

financial statements, including a summary of signlficant accounting policies, and the Committee of

Management Statement, the Subsection 255(24) report and the Officer Declaration Statement.

ln my opinion, the accompanying financial report presents fairly, in all material aspects, the financial position

of The Australian Workers Union NSW Branch as at 30 June 2020, and its financlal performance and its cash

flows for the year ended on that date in accordance with:

a) the Australian Accounting Standards; and

b) any other requirements imposed by the Reporting Guidelines or Part 3 of Chapter 8 of the Foir Work

(Registered Orgonisotions) Act 2009 (the RO Act).

I declare that management's use of the going concern basis in the preparation of the financial statements of

the Reporting Unit is appropriate.

Basis for Opinion

lconducted my audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. My responsibilltles under those

standardsarefurtherdescribed intheAuditor'sResponsibititiesfortheAuditof theFinonciol Reportsectionof

my report. I am independent of the Reporting Unit in accordance with the ethical requirements of the

Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board's APES 11-0 Code of Ethics for Professionol Accountants

(the Code) that are relevant to my audit of the financial report in Australia. I have also fulfilled my other ethical

responsibilities in accordance with the Code.

I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufflcient and appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion.



lnformation Other than the Financial Report and Auditor's Report Thereon

The Committee of Management ls responsible for the other information. The other information obtained at

the date of this auditor's report is in the Operating Report accompanying the financial report.

My opinion on the financial report does not coverthe other information and accordingly ldo not express any

form of assurance or conclusion thereon.

ln connection with my audit of the financial report, my responsibility is to read the other information and, in

doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or my

knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

lf, based on the work I have performed, lconclude that there is a material misstatement of this other

information, I am required to report that fact. I have nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of Committee of Management for the Financial Report

The Committee of Management of the Reporting Unit is responsible forthe preparation of the financial report

that gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the RO Act, and for

such internal control as the Committee of Management determine is necessary to enable the preparation of

the financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to

fraud or error.

ln preparing the financial report, the Committee of Management is responsible for assessing the Reporting

Unit's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and

using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Committee of Management either intend to liquidate

the Reporting Unlt or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report

My objective is to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes my

opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in

accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material lf, individually or in the aggregate,

they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the

financial report.

As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, I exercise professionaljudgement

and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. I also consider and:

ldentify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report,

whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to

those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a

basis for my opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from

fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion,



forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

o Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures

that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the

effectiveness of the Reporting Unit's internal control'

o Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting

estimates and related disclosures made by the Committee of Management.

r Conclude on the appropriateness of the Committee of Management's use of the going concern basis

of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related

to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Reporting Unit's ability to continue as a

going concern. lf I conclude that a material uncertainty exists, I am required to draw attention in my

auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate,

to modify my opinion. My conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of my

auditor's report, however future events or conditions may cause the Reporting Unit to cease to

continue as a going concern.

o Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the

disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a

manner that achieves fair presentation.

o Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or

business activities within the Reporting Unit to express an opinion on the financial report. I am

responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the Reporting Unit audit' I remain solely

responsible for my audit opinion.

I communicate with the Committee of Management regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and

timing of the audit and significant auditfindings, including any significant deficiencies in internalcontrolthat I

identify during my audit.

I declare that I am an auditor registered under the RO Act.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

ln accordance with the requirements of section 257(7) of the RO Act, I am required to describe any

deficiency, failure or shortcoming in respect of the matters referred to in section 252 and 257(2) of

the RO Act.

My opinion on the financial report is that no deficiency, failure, or shortcoming in respect of Section

252 and Section 257(2) in the conduct of the audit.

Name: Alan Fraser Lovett
Address. PO Box 72 FRENCHS FOREST NSW 1640

,/

Dat'e: 3 SEPTEMBER 2O2O

Registration number (as registered by the RO Commissioner under the RO Act): AA20171179



The Australian Workers' Union New South Wales Branch

s.268 Fair Work (Registered Organisafions,) Act 2009

Gertificate By Prescribed Designated Officer
Certificate for the period 30 June 2020

I Daniel Walton being the AWU NSW Branch Secretary of the Australian Workers' union NSW
Branch certify:

. that the documents lodged herewith are copies of the full report for the Australian Worker's

Union NSW for the period ended referred to in s.268 of the Farr Work (Registered

Organisations) Act 2009; and

. that the full report was provided to members of the reporting unit on ; and

o that the full report was presented to a Committee of Management ln accordance with
Secfion 266 of the Fair Work (Registered Organisations) Act 2009.

Signature of prescribed designated officer:....

Name of prescribed designated officer:.....

Title of prescribed designated officer:

Dated:



The Australian Workers' Union New South Wales Branch

Expenditure Report required under Subsection 255(2A) for the year ended 30 June 2020

Categories of expend itures 2020

$

2019

$

Remuneration and other employment-related costs and

expenses - employees

6,160,357 6,161,317

Advertising 98,656 123,730

Operating costs 2,223,600 2,697,313

Donations to political parties 5,000 3,500

Legal costs 145,585 445,796

Signature of prescribed designated officer:

Name and title of prescribed designated officer: DANIEL WALTON, NSW BRANCH SECRETARY

Dated: 2 SEPTEMBER 2020



The Australian Workers' Union New South Wales Branch

Operating Report
for the period ended 3lJune 2020

The Committee of Management presents its operating report on the Reporting Unit for the period

ended 30 June 2020.

Review of principal activities, the resutts of those activities and any significant changes in

the nature of those activities during the year

There were no significant changes to the union's principal activities during the reporting
period.

Significant changes in financial affairs

There were no significant changes to the lJnion's financial affairs during the reporting period.

Right of members to resign

AWIJ Rute 14 - Resigning as a member - provides for the resignation of members in

accordance with Section 174 of the Fair Work (Registered Organisations) Act 2009.

Officers or members who are superannuation fund trustee(s) (include position details) or
director of a company that is a superannuation fund trustee where being a member or
officer of a registered organisation is a criterion for them holding such position

DanielWatton who is A/Sl4/ branch secretary has acted in the capacity as a superannuation
fund trustee or as a director of a company during the reporting period or the previous financial
year.

Number of members

At 30 June 2020 the total amount of members was 20,643.

Number of employees

The number of employees as af 30 June 2020 was 47.7 futl-time equivalent including officials
and staff.

Names of Committee of Management members and period positions held during the
financial year

Atl of the fotlowing members of the AWU NSW Branch Executive during the period 1 July 2019

until30 June 2020. The Executive committee members are:

Armstrong, P. Leake, G

Boreland, D Mason, C
Boyd, J (Vice President) Matheson, T
Buhler, J (Vice President) McGuinness, W
Caltinan,A (Assisfanf Secretary) Millar, L - resigned 9/3/20
Cowdrey,R (Vice President) Morley ,l
Davies, G Noack, P (Assisfant Secretary)



Dawson, G Pringle, W
Detaney, P (Senior Vice President) Redman, L - resigned 22/4/20
Dunn, R Scoff, J
Fafless, L (Branch President) Slavin, B

Farrow, P (Senior Vice President) StoT'anoskr, S

Halloran, D Thomas, I
Hancock, D (Senior Vice president) - resigned 29/8/19 Turner, L
Hillary, R- resigned 26/3/20 Walton, D (Secretary)
Lawtess, E Yan, K- resigned 4/3/20

Phillips, W (Assistant Secretary)

Signature of designated officer:

Name and title of designated officer: DANIEL WALTON, NSW BRANCH SECRETARY

Dated: 2 SEPTEMBER 2020
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The Australian Workers' Union New South Wales Branch

Committee of Management Statement

for the year ended 30 June 2020

On, 1 SEPTEMBER 2020 the AWU NSW Branch Executive Committee of the Australian Workers'

Union NSW Branch passed the following resolution in relation to the general purpose financial report

(GPFR) for the year ended 30 June 2020.

The AWU NSW Branch Executive Committee declares that in its opinion:

(a) the financial statements and notes comply with the Australian Accounting Standards;

(b) the financial statements and notes comply with any other requirements imposed by the

Reporting Guidelines or Part 3 of Chapter B of the Fair Work (Registered Organisations)

Act 2009 (the RO Act);

(c) the financial statements and notes give a true and fair view of the financial performance,

financial position and cash flows of the reporting unit for the financial year to which they

relate;

(d) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the reporting unit will be able to pay its

debts as and when they become due and payable; and

(e) during the financial year to which the GPFR relates and since the end of that year:

(i) meetings of the committee of management were held in accordance with the rules

of the organisation including the rules of a branch concerned; and

(ii) the financial affairs of the reporting unit have been managed in accordance with

the rules of the organisation including the rules of a branch concerned; and

(iii) the financial records of the reporting unit have been kept and maintained in

accordance with the RO Act; and

(iv) where the organisation consists of two or more reporting units, the financial

records of the reporting unit have been kept, as far as practicable, in a consistent
manner with each of the other reporting units of the organisation; and

(v) where information has been sought in any request by a member of the reporting

unit or Commissioner duly made under section 272 of the RO Act has been
provided to the member or Commissioner; and

(vi) where any order for inspection of financial records has been made by the Fair

Work Commissioner under section 273 of the RO Act, there has been

compliance.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee of Management.

Signature of designated officer:

Name and title of designated officer: DANIEL WALTON, NSW BRANCH SECRETARY

Dated: 2 SEPTEMBER 2020

1.1.



The Australian Workers' Union New South Wales Branch
Statement of comprehensive income
for the year ended 30 June 2020

Revenue from contracts with customers

Mem bership su bscriptions*

Capitation fees and other revenue from another reporting unit*1

Levies * 1

Other sales of goods or services to members

Total revenue from contracts with customers

lncome for furthering objectives

Grants and/or donations*

lncome recognised from volunteer services lif applicable]

lncome recognised from transfers [if applicable]

Total income for furthering objectives

Other lncome

Net gains from sale of assets

Revenue from recovery of wages activityx

lnvestment income

Rental income

Other income

Share of net profit from associate

Total other income

Total income

Expenses

Employee expenses

Cost of goods sold

Capitation fees and other expense to another reporting unit*

Affiliation fees

Administration expenses

Grants or donations

Depreciation and amortisation

Finance costs

Legal costs

Write-down and impairment of assets

Net losses from sale of assets

Other expenses

Audit fees

Share of net loss from assoclate

Total expenses

Surplus (deficit) for the year

Notes

3

JL

3D

3E

3F

3G

3H

3t

3J

6K

4B

4C

4D

4E

4F

4G

4H

4l

4J

4K

1.4

6E

2020

$

2019

$

8,786,82t 8,201,9t6

3A

3B

8,7a6,821 8,20t,9r6

29,091

29,OgL

68,t62

46,O92

739,90s

510,501

102,508

302,664

730,030

21.5,51L

1,364,660 1,350,7t3

10,151,481 9,58L,720

5,332,371

969,390

186,43 1

2,20t,011

13,662

408,891

37,505

145,585

98,656

29,532

5,290,323

906,644

170,494

2,842,095

55,548

467,210

4L,1.54

445,196

221,4s5

153,288

1,23,730

29,991.

9,429,1OO 1O,747,788

1 Reporting unit to assess if the arrangement is within the scope of AASB 15 or AASB 1058

72234r (1,165,058)

L2



The Australian Workers' Union New South Wales Branch
Statement of comprehensive income
for the year ended 30 June 2020

Other comprehensive income
for the year ended 30 June 2020

Other comprehensive income

Items that will be subsequently reclassified to profit or loss

Gain/(loss) on debt instruments at fair value through other
comprehensive income (FWOCI)

Items that will not be subsequently reclassified to profit or loss

Gain/(loss) on revaluation of land & buildings

Gain/(loss) on equity instruments designated at FVTOCI

Total comprehensive income for the year

The above statement should be read in con.iunction with the notes.

*As required by the reporting guidelines. ltem to remaln even if'nil' unless the reporting unit opts to disclose it in the officer declaration statement
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The Australian Workers' Union New South Wales Branch

Statement of financial position
as at 30 June 2020

ASSETS

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

Trade and other receivablest

Contract assets

lnventory

Other current assets

Totol cufient ossets

Non-current Assets
Property, Plant and equipment

lnvestment property

lntangibles

lnvestments in associates

Right-of-use assets

Other financial assets

Other non-current assets

Total non-current ossets

Total assets

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

Trade payables*

Other payables+

Employee provisions

Contract liabilities

Lease liabilities

Totol current liobilities

Non-current Liabilities

Employee provisions

Contract lia bilities

Lease liabilities

Other non-current liabilities

Toto I no n -cu rr e nt I i a bil iti es

Total liabilities

Net assets

5A

5B

5B

5C

5D

2020

s

9,090,415

101,943

220,s96

2019

S

6,882,946

t35,236

161,945

9,4t2,954 7,L80,L27

6A

6B

6C

6D

6E

6F

6G

9,377,825

695,000

85,641

453,71O

1,905,669

L0,L4t,85L

695,000

85,641

1,085,484

1,90s,669

12,517,845 13,913,645

2L,930,799 2t,o93,772

7A

7B

8A

5B

6E

8A

5B

6E

9A

2L9,949

945,280

738,162

377,735

439,188

665,467

1,903,391 1,482,390

1,,525,615

1,s25,51s

t,274,L96

557 ,17 4

1,83L,970

3,429,006 3,314,360

17,779,4L2L8,5O1,793

1.4



The Australian Workers' Union New South Wales Branch
Equity
30 June 2020

Notes 2020 2019

$$

General funds

Reserves

Retained earnings (accumulated deficit)

Total equity

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the notes.

The Australian Workers' Union New South Wales Branch
Statement of Changes in Equity
for the year ended 30 June 2020

Notes

10A

10A 20,701,642 20,70t,642

12,199,8491 (2,922,2301

L8,501,793 L7,779,4t2

Generat Retained Total equitY
funds earnings

/reserves

Balance as at 1 July 2018
Surplus / (deficit)
Transfer to/from AWU Branches 10A

Closing balance as at 30 June 2019

Surplus / (deficit)

Transfer to/from AWU Branches 10A

Closing balance as at 30 June 2020

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the notes

20,411,642 (1,756,162) 18,655,480

2e0,000 (1,166,068) (876,068)

20,701,642 (2,922,2301 17,779,412

-- 722,381_ 722,381_

20,701,642 (2,199,8a9) 18,501,ffi

15
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The Australian Workers' Union New South Wales Branch
Statement of cash flows
for the year ended 30 June 2020

OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Cash received

Receipts from customers

Donations and grants

Receipts from other reporting unit/controlled entity(s)

I nterest

Other

Cash used

Employees

Suppliers

Short term lease payments Iif applicable]

Lease payments for leases of low-value assets

Iif applicable]

lnterest payments and other finance costs

Payment to other reportinB units/controlled entity(s)

Net cash from (used by) operating activities

INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Cash received

Proceeds from sale of plant and equipment

Proceeds from sale of land and buildings

Other

Cash used

Purchase of plant and equipment

Purchase of land and buildings

Other

Net cash from (used by) investing activities

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Cash received

Contributed equity

Cash used

Repayment of borrowings

Repayment of lease liabilities

Other

Net cash from (used by) financing activities

Net increase (decrease) in cash held

Cash & cash equivalents at the beginning of the reporting period

Cash & cash equivalents at the end of the reporting period

The above statement should be read ln conjunction with the notes.

Notes
2020

$

8,839,162

43,893

1,,493,619

2019

$

8,280,604

66,225

t,o23,447

1 l"B

6E

6E

6E

118

11A

(4,773,7s31 (4,641",8841

(2,s7s,926) (3,s79,108)

(1,903,619) (t,720,3rt\

L,123,436 (571,033)

32,639

468,770

750,000

113,340

(79,381)

(s,s00)

(301,896)

(6,1,32],

r,t66,528 (194,688)

6E

(82,49s) (78,847l'

(82,4es) (78,8471

2,207,469 (844,s68)

5,882,946 7,727,5L4

9,090,415 6,882,946

1.6

5A



lndex to the Notes of the Financial Statements

Note 1 Summary of significant accounting policies

Note 2 Events after the reporting period

Note 3 lncome

Note 4 Expenses

Note 5 Current assets

Note 6 Non-current assets

Note 7 Current liabilities

Note B Provisions

Note 9 Non-current liabilities

Note 10 Equity

Note 11 Cash flow

Note 12 Contingent liabilities, assets and commitments

Note 13 Related party disclosures

Note 14 Remuneration of auditors

Note 15 Financial instruments

Note 16 Fair value measurements

Note 17 Administration of financial affairs by a third party

Note 18 Section 272 Fair Work (Registered Organlsafions) Act 2009

17



1.1

Note 1 Summary of significant accounting policies

Basis of preparation of the financial statements

The financial statements are general purpose financial statements and have been prepared in

accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and lnterpretations issued by the Australian
Accounting Standards Board (AASB) that apply for the reporting period, and the Fair Work
(Registered Organisation) Act 2009. For the purpose of preparing the general purpose financial

statements, The Australian Workers' Union NSW Branch is a not-for-profit entity.

The financial statements have been prepared on an accrual basis and in accordance with the

historical cost, except for certain assets and liabilities measured at fair value, as explained in

the accounting policies below. Historical cost is generally based on the fair values of the

consideration given in exchange for assets. Except where stated, no allowance is made for the

effect of changing prices on the results or the financial position. The financial statements are
presented in Australian dollars.

Comparative amounts

When required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform

to changes in presentation for the current financial year.

Significant accounting judgements and estimates

No accounting assumptions or estimates have been identified that have a significant risk of
causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next

reporting period.

New Australian Accounti ng Standards

Adoption of New Australian Accounting Standard requirements

No accounting standard has been adopted earlier than the application date stated in the

standard.

1.2

1.3

1.4

18



The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those of the previous financial
year except for the following standards and amendments, which have been

"":"i:: I ; J :::;:HJ: :ff :J;1,,, c u s,omers, wh ich re p,aces AAS B

1 18 Revenue, and AASB 1058 lncome of Not-for-Profit-Entities, which
replaces in the income recognition requirements of AASB 1004

Contributions

There will be minimal impact on the reporting unit.

AASB 16 Leases and amending standards, which replaces AASBl 17

Leases.

There will be minimal impact on the reporting unit.

AASB 2017-6 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards -
Prepayment Features with Negative Compensation

No impact on the reporting unit.

AASB 2017-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Long-

term lnterests in Associates and Joint Ventures

There will be minimal impact on the reporting unit.

AASB 2O1B-l Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Annual
I mprovements 201 5-2017 Cycle

There will be minimal impact on the reporting unit"

AASB 2018-2 Amendments to Australian Accounting standards - Plan

Amendment, Curtailment or Settlement

There will be minimal impact on the reporting unit.

Future Australian Accounting Standards Requirements

New standards, amendments to standards that were issued prior to the sign-off date and are
applicable to future reporting periods that are expected to have a future financial impact on the
reporting unit include.

AASB 2O2O-1- Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Classification of
Liabilities as Current or Non-current

This Standard amends AASB 101 to clarify requirements for the presentation of liabilities in
the statement of financial position as current or non-current. For example, the amendments
clarify that a liability is classified as non-current if an entity has the right at the end of the
reporting period to defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 months after the reporting
period. This Standard applies to annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January
2022. Earlier application is permitted

19



Although the Committee of Management anticipate that the adoption of AASB 2020'1 may impact
the Union's financial reports, it is difficult at this stage to determine the impact.

1.5 lnvestment in associates and joint arrangements

An associate is an entity over which lhe reporting unit has significant influence and that is
neither a subsidiary nor an interest in a joint venture. Significant influence is the power to
participate in the financial and operating policy decisions of the investee but is not control or
joint control over those policies.

A joint venture is a type of joint arrangement whereby the parties that have joint control of
the arrangement have rights to the net assets of the joint venture. Joint control is the
contractually agreed sharing of control of an arrangement, which exists only when decisions
about the relevant activities require unanimous consent of the parties sharing control.

A joint operation is a type of joint arrangement whereby the parties that have joint control of
the arrangement have rights to the individual assets and obligations for the liabilities of the
joint operation.

The results and assets and liabilities of associates and its joint ventures are incorporated in

these financial statements using the equity method of accounting, except when the
investment is classified as held for sale, in which case it is accounted for in accordance with
AASB 5 Non-currentAssef Held for Sate and Discontinued Operations. Under the equity
method, an investment in an associate or jointventure is initially recognised in the
statement of financial position at cost and adjusted thereafter to recognise the share of the
profit or loss and other comprehensive income of the associate. When the share of losses
of an associate or joint venture exceeds the interest in that associate, lhe reporting unit
discontinues recognising its share of further losses. Additional losses are recognised only to
the extent that it hbs incurred legal or constructive obligations or made payments on behalf
of the associate or joint venture.

Any excess of the cost of acquisition over the share of the net fair value of the identifiable
assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities of the associate recognised at the date of
acquisition is recognised as goodwill, which is included within the carrying amount of the
investment. Any excess of the share of the net fair value of the identifiable assets, liabilities
and contingent liabilities over the cost of acquisition, after reassessment, is recognised
immediately in profit or loss.

1.6 Acquisition of assets and or liabilities that do not constitute a business
combination

The repofting unit did not acquire an asset or liability due to an amalgamation under Parl2
of Chapter 3 of the RO Act, a restructure of the branches of the organisation, a

determination or revocation by the General Manager of the Fair Work Commissron under
subsections 245(1) or 249(1) of the RO Act.

20



1.7 Revenue

The reporting unit enters into various arrangements where it receives consideration from

another party. tnese arrangements include consideration in the form of membership

subscriptions, capitation fees, levies, grants, and donations.
The timing of recognition of these amounts as either revenue or income depends on the

rights and obligations in those arrangements.

Revenue from contracts with customers

Where the reporting unit has a contract with a customer, the reporting unit recognises

revenue when or as it transfers control of goods or services to the customer. The reporting

unit accounts for an arrangement as a contract with a customer if the following criteria are

met:

. the arrangement is enforceable; and

. the arrangement contains promises (that are also known as performance

obligations) to transfer goods or services to the customer (or to other parties on

behalf of the customer) that are sufficiently specific so that it can be determined

when the performance obligation has been satisfied'

Membership s ubscriptions

For membership subscription arrangements that meet the criteria to be contracts with

customers, revenue is recognised when the promised goods or services transfer to the

customer as a member of the reporting unit.

lf there is only one distinct membership service promised in the arrangement, the reporting

unit recognises revenue as the membership service is provided, which is typically based on

the passige of time over the subscription period to reflect the reporting unit's promise to

stand ready to provide assistance and support to the member as required.

lf there is more than one distinct good or service promised in the membership subscription, the

reporting unit allocates the traniaction price to each performance obligation based on the

relative standalone selling prices of each promised good or service. ln performing this

allocation, standalone selling prices are estimated if there is no observable evidence of the
price that the reporting unitlharges for that good or service in a standalone sale. When a
performance obligation is satisfied, which is elther when the customer obtains control of the

good (for example, books or clothing) or the service transfers to the customer (for example,

member services or training coursel,'the reporting unit recognizes revenue at the amount of

the transaction price that was allocated to that performance obligation.

For member subscriptions paid annually in advance, the reporting unit has elected to apply

the practical expedient to not adjust the transaction price for the effects of a significant

financing component because the period from when the customer pays and the good or

services will transfer to the customer will be one year or less.
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When a member subsequently purchases additional goods or services from the reporting unit
at their standalone selling price, the reporting unit accounts for those sales as a separate
contract with a customer.

Capitation fees

Where the reporting unit's arrangement with a branch or another reporting unit meets the
criteria to be a contract with a customer, the reporting unit recognises the capitation fees
promised under that arrangement when or as it transfers the reporting unit to specify the
goods or services that will transfer as part of its sufficiently specific promise to the
branch/other reporting unit.

ln circumstances where the criteria for a contract with a customer are not met, the reporting
unit will recognise capitation fees as income upon receipt (as specified in the income
recognition policy below).

Levies

Levies paid by a member (or other party) in an arrangement that meets the criteria to be a
contract with a customer is recognised as revenue when or as the reporting unit transfers the
reporting unit to specify the goods or services that will transfer as part of its sufficiently
specific promise to the branch/other reporting unit.

ln circumstances where the criteria for a contract with a customer are not met, the reporting
unit will recognise levies as income upon receipt (as specified in the income recognition
policy below).

Income of the reporting unit as a Not-for-profit Entity

Consideration is received by the [reporting unit] to enable the entity to further its objectives.
The reporting unit recognises each of these amounts of consideration as income when the
consideration is received (which is when the reporting unit obtains control of the cash)
because, based on the rights and obligations in each arrangement:

. the arrangements do not meet the criteria to be contracts with customers because

either the arrangement is unenforceable or lacks sufficiently specific promises to

transfer goods or services to the customer; and

the reporting unit's recognition of the cash contribution does not give to any related liabilities

During the year, the reporting unit received cash consideration from the following
arrangements whereby that consideration will be recognised as income upon receipt:

. donations and voluntary contribution from members (including whip arounds); and
o gov€rrlrnent grants.

Volunteer services

During the year, the reporting unit did not recognise any volunteer services as revenue
because it could not reliably measure the fair value of those services.
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lncome recognised from transfers

Where, as part of an enforceable agreement, the reporting unit receives consideration to
acquire or construct a non-financial asset such as property, plant and equipment to an

identified specification and for the reporting unit'slown use, a liability is recognised for the
obligation to acquire or construct the asset. lncome is recognised as the obligation to acquire
or construct the asset is satisfied, which is typically over time. The asset that is being
acquired or constructed is recognised in accordance with the policy on property, plant and

equipment.

Gains from sale of assets

An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal (which is at the date
the recipient obtains control) or when no future economic benefits are expected from its use

or disposal. Any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset (calculated as the
difference between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset) is
included in the statement of profit or loss when the asset is derecognised.

lnterest income

lnterest revenue is recognised on an accrual basis using the effective interest method.

Rental income

Leases in which the reporting unit as a lessor, does not transfer substantially all the risks and
rewards incidental to ownership of an asset are classified as operating leases. Rental income
arising is accounted for on a straight-line basis over the relevant lease term. lnitial direct
costs incurred in negotiating and arranging an operating lease are added to the carrying
amount of the leased asset and recognised over the lease term on the same basis as rental
income. Contingent rents are recognised as revenue in the period in which they are earned.

Government grants

Government grants are not recognised until there is reasonable assurance that the reporting
unitwrll comply with the conditions attaching to them and that the grants will be received.

Government grants are recognised in profit or loss on a systematic basis over the periods in

which the repofting unit recognises as expenses the related costs for which the grants are

intended to compensate. Specifically, government grants whose primary condition is that the
reporting unft should purchase, construct otherwise acquire non-current assets are recognised
as deferred revenue in the statement of financial position and transferred to profit or loss on a
systematic and rational basis over the useful lives of the related assets.

Government grants that are receivable as compensation for expenses or losses already
incurred or for the purpose of giving immediate financial support to the repofting unff with no

future related costs are recognised in profit or loss in the period in which they become
receivable.
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1.8 Employee benefits

A liability is recognised for benefits accruing to employees in respect of wages and salaries,

annual leave, long service leave and termination benefits when it is probable that settlement
will be required and they are capable of being measured reliably.

Liabilities for shortterm employee benefits (as defined in AASB 119 Employee Benefits) and

termination benefits which are expected to be settled within twelve months of the end of
reporting period are measured at their nominal amounts.

The nominal amount is calculated with regard to the rates expected to be paid on settlement
of the liability.

Other long-term employee benefits which are expected to be settled beyond twelve months are

measured as the present value of the estimated future cash outflows to be made by the

reporting unit in respect of services provrded by employees up to reporting date.

Payments to defined contribution retirement benefit plans are recognised as an expense when

employees have rendered service entitling them to the contributions.

Provision is made for separation and redundancy benefit payments. The reporting unit

recognises a provision for termination as part of a broader restructuring when it has developed
a de[ailed formal plan for the terminations and has informed those employees affected that it
will carry out the terminations. A provision for voluntary termination is recognised when the

employee has accepted the offer of termination.

Leases

The reporting unit assesses at contract inception whether a contract is, or contains, a lease.

That is, if the contract conveys the right to control the use of an identified asset for a period

of time in exchange for consideration.

Reporting unit as a lessee

The reporting unit applies a single recognition and measurement approach for all leases,
except for short{erm leases and leases of low-value assets. The reporting unit recognises
lease liabilities to make lease payments and right-of-use assets representing the right to use

the underlying assets.

Right-of-use assets

The reporting unit recognises right-of-use assets at the commencement date of the lease
(i.e., the date the underlying asset is available for use). Right-of-use assets are measured at

cost, less any accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, and adjusted for any
remeasurement of lease liabilities. The cost of right-of-use assets includes the amount of
lease liabilities recognised, initial direct costs incurred, and lease payments made at or
before the commencement date less any lease incentives received. Right-of-use assets are

depreciated on a straighlline basis over the shorter of the lease term and the estimated
useful lives of the assets, as follows:

1.9
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2020 2019

Land & buildings 40 years 40 years

Plant and equipment 3 to 15 years 3 to 15 years

lf ownership of the leased asset transfers to the reporting unit at the end of the lease term or
the cost reflects the exercise of a purchase option, depreciation is calculated using the
estimated useful life of the asset. The right-of-use assets are also subject to impairment.

1.10 Borrowing costs

All borrowing costs are recognised in profit and loss in the period in which they are incurred.

1.11 Cash

Cash is recognised at its nominal amount. Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand,

deposits held at callwith bank, other short-term highly liquid investments with original maturity
of 3 months or less that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and subject to
insignificant risk of changes in value and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within
short-term borrowings in current liabilities on the statement of financial position.

1.12 Financial instruments

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when a repofting unrt entity becomes a

party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.

'1.13 Financial assets

Gontract assets and receivables

A contract asset is recognised when the reporting unit's right to consideration in exchange
goods or services that has transferred to the customer when that right is conditioned on the
reporting unit's future performance or some other condition.

A receivable is recognised if an amount of consideration that is unconditional is due from the
customer (i.e., only the passage of time is required before payment of the consideration is
due).

Contract assets and receivables are subject to impairment assessment. Refer to accounting
policies on impairment of financial assets below.

lnitial recognition and measurement

Financial assets are classified, at initial recognition, and subsequently measured at amortised
cost, fair value through other comprehensive income (OCl), or fair value through profit or loss.

The classification of financial assets at initial recognition depends on the financial asset's
contractual cash flow characteristics and lhe reporting unit's business model for managing
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them. With the exception of trade receivables that do not contain a significant financing

component, the reporting unit initially measures a financial asset at its fair value plus, in the

case of a financial asset not at fair value through profit or loss, transaction costs.

ln order for a financial asset to be classified and measured at amortised cost or fair value

through OCl, it needs to give rise to cash flows that are 'solely payments of principal and

interelt' (SPPI) on the principal amount outstanding. This assessment is referred to as the

SPPI test and is performed at an instrument level.

The reporting unit's business model for managing financial assets refers to how it manages its

financial assets in order to generate cash flow!. The business model determines whether cash

flows will result from collecti-ng contractual cash flows, selling the financial assets, or both.

Purchases or sales of financial assets that require delivery of assets within a time frame

established by regulation or convention in the market place (regular way trades) are

recognised on tne trade date, i.e., the date that lhe reporting unit commits to purchase or sell

the asset.

Subsequent measurement

For purposes of subsequent measurement, financial assets are classified in five categories:

. (Othefl financial assets at amortised cost

. (Other) financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income

. lnvestments in equity instruments designated at fair value through other

comprehensive income

. (Other) financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

o (Other) financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss

Financial assets at amortised cost

The repofting unit measures financial assets at amortised cost if both of the following

conditions are met:

. The financial asset is held within a business model with the objective to hold financial

assets in order to collect contractual cash flows and

. The contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows

that are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding

Financial assets at amortised cost are subsequently measured using the effective interest

(ElR) method and are subject to impairment. Gains and losses are recognised in profit or

loss when the asset is derecognised, modified or impaired.

The reporting unit's financial assets at amortised cost includes trade receivables and loans to

related parties.
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Financial assets at fair value through comprehensive income

The reporting unit measures debt instruments at fair value through OCI if both of the
following conditions are met:

. The financial asset is held within a business model with the objective of both holding to

collect contractual cash flows and selling and

. The contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows

that are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding

For debt instruments at fair value through OCl, interest income, foreign exchange revaluation
and impairment losses or reversals are recognised in profit or loss and computed in the

same manner as for financial assets measured at amortised cost.

The remaining fair value changes are recognised in OCl. Upon derecognition, the cumulative
fair value change recognised in OCI is recycled to profit or loss.

The reporting unit's debt instruments at fair value through OCI includes investments in

quoted debt instruments included under other non-current financial assets.

lnvestments in equity instruments designated at fair value through other
comprehensive income

Upon initial recognition, the [reporting unit] can elect to classify irrevocably its equity
investments as equity instruments designated at fair value through OCI when they meet the

definition of equity underAASBl32 Financial lnstruments: Presentation and are not held for
trading. The classification is determined on an instrument-by-instrument basis.

Gains and losses on these financial assets are never recycled to profit or loss. Dividends are

recognised as other income in profit or loss when the right of payment has been established,
except when the [reporting unit] benefits from such proceeds as a recovery of part of the cost
of thefinancial asset, inwhich case, such gainsare recorded in OCl. Equity instruments
designated at fair value through OCI are not subject to impairment assessment.

The reporting unit elected to classify irrevocably its listed and non-listed equity investments
under this category.

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (including designated)

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss include financial assets held for trading,
financial assets designated upon initial recognition at fair value through profit or loss, or

financial assets mandatorily required to be measured at fair value. Financial assets are
classified as held for trading if they are acquired for the purpose of selling or repurchasing in
the near term. Derivatives, including separated embedded derivatives, are also classified as
held for trading unless they are designated as effective hedging instruments. Financial
assets with cash flows that are not solely payments of principal and interest are classified
and measured at fair value through profit or loss, irrespective of the business model.
Notwithstanding the criteria for debt instruments to be classified at amortised cost or at fair
value through OCl, as described above, debt instruments may be designated at fair value
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through profit or loss on initial recognition if doing so eliminates, or significantly reduces, an

accounting mismatch.

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are carried in the statement of financial
position at fair value with net changes in fair value recognised in profit or loss.

Derecognition

A financial asset is derecognised when:

. The rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expired or

. The reporting unit has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the asset or has

assumed an obligation to pay the received cash flows in full without material delay to a

third party under a 'pass-through' arrangement; and either:

a) lhe reporting unit has transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of the

asset, or

b) the reporting unithas neithertransferred nor retained substantially allthe risks

and rewards of the asset but has transferred control of the asset.

When the repofting unit has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from an asset or has

entered into a pass-through arrangement, it evaluates if, and to what extent, it has retained

the risks and rewards of ownership.

When it has neithertransferred nor retained substantially allof the risks and rewards of the

asset, nor transferred control of the asset, lhe repofting unit continues to recognise the
transferred asset to the extent of its continuing involvement together with associated liability.

Offsetting

Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in the

statement of financial position if there is a currently enforceable legal right to offset the

recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis, to realise the assets

and settle the liabilities simultaneously.

lmpairment

Expected credit Iosses

Receivables for goods and services, which have 30-day terms, are recognised at the nominal

amounts due less any loss allowance due to expected credit losses at each reporting date. A

provision matrix that is based on historical credit loss experience, adjusted for forward-
iooking factors specific to the debtors and the economic environment has been established.
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(i) Trade receivables

For trade receivables that do not have a significant financing component,lhe repofting unit

applies a simplified approach in calculating expected credit losses (ECLs) which requires

lifetime expected credit losses to be recognised from initial recognition of the receivables.

Therefore, lhe reporting unit does not track changes in credit risk, but instead recognises a

loss allowance based on lifetime ECLs at each reporting date. The reporting unit has

established a provision matrix that is based on its historical credit loss experience, adjusted

for fonrrard-looking factors specific to the debtors and the economic environment.

(ii) Debt instruments other than trade receivables

For all debt instruments other than trade receivables and debt instruments not held at fair
value through profit or loss, lhe reporting unit recognises an allowance for expected credit

losses using the general approach. ECLs are based on the difference between the

contractual cash ilows due in accordance with the contract and all the cash flows that the

reporting unrt expects to receive, discounted at an approximation of the original effective
interest rate.

ECLs are recognised in two stages:

. Where there has not been a significant increase in credit risk since initial recognition,

ECLs are provided for credit losses from possible default events within the next 12-

months (a 12-month ECL).

. Where there has been a significant increase in credit risk since initial recognition, a loss

allowance is required for credit losses expected over the remaintng life of the debt,

irrespective of the timing of the default (a lifetime ECL).

The reporting unit considers a financial asset in default when contractual payments are 90

days past due. However, in certain cases, the repofting unit may also consider a financial

asset to be in default when internal or external information indicates that the reporting unitis
unlikely to receive the outstanding contractual amounts in full. A financial asset is written off

when there is no reasonable expectation of recovering the contractual cash flows.

1.'14 FinancialLiabilities

Initial recognition and measurement

Financial liabilities are classified, at initial recognition, at amortised cost unless or at fair value

through profit or loss.

All financiat tiabitities are recognised initialty at fair value and, in the case of financial liabilities

at amortised cosf, net of directly attributable transaction cosfs'

The reporting unit's financiat liabilities include trade and other payables.
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Subseguent meas urement

Financial tiabitities at fair value through profit or loss (including designated)

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss include financial liabilities held for trading

and financial liabilities designated u[on initial recognition as at fair value through profit and

loss.

Gains or losses on liabilities held for trading are recognised in profit and loss.

Financial liabilities designated upon initial recognition at fair value through profit or loss are

designated at the initial date of recognition, and only if the criteria in AASB 9 are satisfied.

Financial liabilities at amortised cost

After initial recognition, trade payables and interest-bearing loans and borrowings are

subsequently measured at amortised cost using the EIR method. Gains and losses are

recognised ih profit or loss when the liabilities are derecognised as well as through the EIR

amortisation process.

Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition

and fees or costs that are an integral-part of the ElR. The EIR amortisation is included as

finance costs in profit or loss.

Derecognition

A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged or

cancelled o, erpires. When in existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same

lender on substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially

modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as the derecognition of the original

liability and the recognition of a new liability. The difference in the respective carrying

amounts is recognised in profit or loss.

1.15 Liabilities relating to contracts with customers

Contract Iiabilities

A contract liability is recognised if a payment is received or a payment is due (whichever is

earlier) from a customer before the reporting unit transfers the related goods or services.

Contract liabilities include deferred income. Contract liabilities are recognised as revenue

when the reporting unit performs under the contract (i.e., transfers control of the related

goods or services to the customer).

Refund liabilities

A refund liability is recognised for the obligation to refund some or all of the consideration

received (or reieivabteffrom a customer. The reporting unit's refund liabilities arise from

customers' right of return. The liability is measured at the amount the reporting unit's

ultimately expects it will have to retuin to the customer. The reporting unit updates its
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stimates of refund liabilities (and the corresponding change in the transaction price) at the
end of each reporting period.

1.16 Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets

Contingent liabilities and contingent assets are not recognised in the Statement of Financial
Position but are reported in the relevant notes. They may arise from uncertainty as to the

existence of a liability or asset or represent an existing liability or asset in respect of which the

amount cannot be reliably measured. Contingent assets are disclosed when settlement is

probable but not virtually certain, and contingent liabilities are disclosed when settlement is

greater than remote.

1.17 Land, Buildings, Plant and Equipment

Asset Recognition Threshold

Purchases of land, buildings, plant and equipment are recognised initially at cost in the

Statement of Financial Position. The initial cost of an asset includes an estimate of the cost of
dismantling and removing the item and restoring the site on which it is located.

Rev al uation s-La nd a nd B u i I di ngs

Following initial recognition at cost, land and buildings are carried at fair value less subsequent
accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment losses. Revaluations are performed

with sufficient frequency such that the carrying amount of assets do not differ materially from

those that would be determined using fair values as at the reporting date.

Revaluation adjustments are made on a class basis. Any revaluation increment is credited to
equity under the heading of asset revaluation reserve except to the extent that it reversed a
previous revaluation decrement of the same asset class that was previously recognised in the

surplus/deficit. Revaluation decrements for a class of assets are recognised directly in the profit

or loss except to the extent that they reverse a previous revaluation increment for that class.
Any accumulated depreciation as at the revaluation date is eliminated against the gross

carrying amount of the asset and the asset is restated to the revalued amount.

Depreciation

Depreciable property, plant and equipment assets are written-off to their estimated residual
values over their estimated useful life using, in all cases, the straight-line method of
depreciation. Depreciation rates (useful lives), residual values and methods are reviewed at

each reporting date and necessary adjustments are recognised in the current, or current and
future reporting periods, as appropriate.

Depreciation rates applying to each class of depreciable asset are based on the following
useful lives:

2019
40 years
3 years to 15 years

Land & buildings
Plant and equipment

2020
40 years

3 years to 15 years
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Derecognition

An item of land, buildings, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when no

future economic benefits are expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising on the
disposal or retirement of an item of property, plant and equipment is determined as the
difference between the sales proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset and is recognised
in the profit and loss.

1.18 Investmentproperty

lnvestment properties are properties held to earn rentals and/or for capital appreciation
(including property under construction for such purposes). lnvestment properties are measured
initially at its cost, including transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition, investment
properties are measured at fair value. Gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value
of investment properties are included in profit and loss in the period in which they arise.

An investment property is derecognised upon disposal or when the investment property is

permanently withdrawn from use and no future economic benefits are expected from the
disposal. Any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the property (calculated as the difference
between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset) is included in profit

or loss in the period in which the property is derecognised.

1.19 lntangibles

lntangible assefs with finite lives that are acquired separately are carried af cosf /ess
accumulated amoftisation and accumulated impairmenf /osses. Amoftisation is recognised
on a straight-tine basis over their estimated useful life. The estimated useful lives and
amoftisation method are reviewed at the end of each reporting period, with the effect of any
changes in estimate being accounted for on a prospective basis. lntangible assefs wifh
indefinite useful lives that are acquired separately are carried af cosf less accumulated
impairment /osses. The useful life of the reporting unit intangible assefs are;

2020
40 years

2019
40 yearslntangibles

Derecognition

An intangible assef is derecognised on disposal, or when no future economic benefits are
expected from use or disposat Garns or /osses arising from derecognition of an intangible
assef, measured as the difference between the net disposat proceeds and the carrying amount
of the assef are recognised in the profit and /oss account when the assel is derecognised.

The reporting unit has assess ed the asset during the financial year and are of the opinion that
the assef has not reduced in value and no impairment has been taken up.

1.20 Impairment of non-financial assets

All assets are assessed for impairment at the end of each reporting period to the extent that
there is an impairment trigger^ Where indications of impairment exist, the asset's recoverable
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amount is estimated and an impairment adjustment made if the asset's recoverable amount is
less than its carrying amount.

The recoverable amount of an asset is the higher of its fair value less costs of disposal and its

value in use. Value in use is the present value of the future cash flows expected to be derived

from the asset. Where the future economic benefit of an asset is not primarily dependent on

the asset's ability to generate future cash flows, and the asset would be replaced if the repotting
unitwere deprived of the asset, its value in use is taken to be its depreciated replacement cost.

1.21 Non-current assets held for sale

Non-current assets are classified as held for sale if their carrying amount will be recovered
principally through a sale transaction rather than through continuing use. This condition is

regarded as met only when the sale is highly probable and the non-current asset is available
for immediate sale in its present condition. Management must be committed to the sale,
which should be expected to qualify for recognition as a completed sale within one year from

the date of classification.

Non-current assets classified as held for sale are measured at the lower of their previous

carrying amount and fair value less costs of disposal.

1.22 Taxation

Therepofting unitisexemptfrom incometaxundersection 50.1 of the lncomeTaxAssessment
Act 1997 however still has obligation for Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT) and the Goods and Services

Tax (GST).

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of GST except:

. where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office;

and

o for receivables and payables.

The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included as
part of receivables or payables.

Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis. The GST component
of cash flows arising from investing and financing activities which is recoverable from, or
payable to, the Australian Taxation Office is classified within operating cash flows.

1.23 Fair value measurement

The reporting unit measures financial instruments, such as, financial assets as at fair value

through the profit and loss, financial assets at fair value through OCl, and non-financial assets
such as land and buildings and investment properties, at fair value at each balance sheet date'
Also, fair values of financial instruments measured at amortised cost are disclosed in Note 16A.
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Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an

orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. The fair value
measurement is based on the presumption that the transaction to sell the asset or transfer the
liability takes place either:

. ln the principal market for the asset or liability, or
o ln the absence of a principal market, in the most advantageous market for the

asset or liability

The principal or the most advantageous market must be accessible by the repofting unit. The
fair value of an asset or a liability is measured using the assumptions that market participants
would use when pricing the asset or liability, assuming that market participants act in their
economic best interest.

A fair value measurement of a non-financial asset takes into account a market participant's
ability to generate economic benefits by using the asset in its highest and best use or by selling
it to another market participant that would use the asset in its highest and best use.

The reporting unit uses valuation techniques that are appropriate in the circumstances and for
which sufficient data are available to measure fair value, maximising the use of relevant
observable inputs and minimising the use of unobservable inputs.

All assets and liabilities for which fair value is measured or disclosed in the financial statements
are categorised within the fair value hierarchy, described as follows, based on the lowest level
input that is significant to the fair value measurement as a whole:

o Level 1-Quoted (unadjusted) market prices in active markets for identical
assets or liabilities

. Level 2-Valuation techniques for which the lowest level input that is
significant to the fair value measurement is directly or indirectly observable

r Level 3-Valuation techniques for which the lowest level input that is
significant to the fair value measurement is unobservable

For assets and liabilities that are recognised in the financial statements on a recurring basis,
the reporting unit determines whether transfers have occurred between Levels in the hierarchy
by re-assessing categorisation (based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair
value measurement as a whole) at the end of each reporting period. External valuers are
involved for valuation of significant assets, such as land and buildings and investment
properties. Selection criteria include market knowledge, reputation, independence and whether
professional standards are maintained. For the purpose of fair value disclosures, the reporting
unit has determined classes of assets and liabilities on the basis of the nature, characteristics
and risks of the asset or liability and the level of the fair value hierarchy.

1.24 Going concern

The reporting unit is not reliant on the agreed financial support of another reporting unit to
continue on a going concern basis.
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The reporiing unit has not agreed to provide financial support to another reporting unit to
ensure they can continue on a going concern basis.

Note 2 Events after the reporting period

As a result of the evolving nature of the COVID-19 outbreak and the rapidly evolving
government policies of restrictive measures put in place to contain it, as at the date of these
financial statements, the reporting unit is not in a position to reasonably estimate the financial
effects of the COVID-19 outbreak on the future financial performance and financial position of
the reporting unit. Other than the current disclosures, there has not been any other matter or
circumstance occurring subsequent to the end of the financial year that has significantly
affected, or may significantly affect, the operations of the reporting unit, the results of those
operations, or the state of affairs of the reporting unit in subsequent financial periods.
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2020
$

Note 3 Revenue and income

Disaggregation of revenue from contracts with customers

A disaggregation of the reporting unit's revenue by type of arrangements is provided on the face of
the Statement of comprehensive income. The table below also sets out a disaggregation of revenue
by type of customer.

2020 2019
$$

8,786,821 8,201,916

2019
$

Type of customer
Members
Other reporting units
Government
Other parties

Total revenue from contracts with customers

Note 38: Levies*

Total levies

Note 3G: Grants and/or donations

Grants
Donations
Total grants and donations

Note 3F: Net gains from sale of assets

Land and buildings
Plant and equipment
lntangibles
Other
Total net gain from sale of assets

8,786,821 8,201 ,916

29,091

29,091

68,1 62

68,162 102,508
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Note 3H: lnvestment income

lnterest
Deposits
Loans
Debt instruments at fair value through OCI

Dividends

Total investment income

Note 3l: Rental income
Properties
[reporting unit to fill out as applicable]
Total rental income

[The reporting unit should does not have any income recognised
obligations as at the end of the reporting periodl

Note 3J: Other income
[reporting unit to list any other income not included above]

Sundry
Marketing and education
Commissions received
Unrealised gain on investments
Total revenue from other income

2020

$

45,899

19;

2019

$

72,419

1,j30,24;

46,092 302,664

739,905 730,030

739,905 730,030

as a liability for unsatisfied

192,814 71,742
33,300 16,500

166,161 127,269
118,226

510,501 215,511
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Note 4 Expenses

Note 4A: Employee expenses*

Holders of office:
Wages and salaries
Superannuation
Leave and other entitlements
Separation and redundancies
Other employee expenses

Subtotal employee expenses holders of office

Employees other than office holders:
Wages and salaries
Superannuation
Leave and other entitlements
Separation and redundancies
Other employee expenses

Subtotal employee expenses employees other than
office holders
Total employee expenses

Note 48: Capitation fees*

AWU NationalOffice
Tota! capitation fees

Note 4C: Affiliation fees*

ALP NSW
ALP ACT Branch
Sydney May Day Committee
Newcastle Trades Hall Council
Worker's Health Centre
Unions ACT
Unions NSW

Total affiliation fees/subscriptions

2020
$

2019
$

934,748
140,095

37,364_

88,429

831,772
127,983

64,632

55,497

1,079,884 1,200,636

3,357,797
415,424
255,233

224,039

3,110,790
554,413
130,198

294,286

4,252,493 4,089,687

5,332,377 5,290,323

969,390 906,644
969,390 906,644

90,738
538
545

7,329
1,367
1,592

84.322

83,273
853
500

7,200
1,344
2,000

75,324

186,431 170,494
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Note 4D: Administration expenses

Consideration to employers for payroll deductions.
Compulsory levies*

|ist each levy including pLtrpose and name of entityl
Fees/allowances - meeting and conferences*
Conference and meeting expenses*
Contractors/con su lta nts
Property expenses
Office expenses
lnformation communications technology
Motor vehicle including parking and tolls
Other
Subtotal administration expense

Operating lease rentals:
Minimum lease payments

Total administration expenses

Note 4E: Grants or donations*

Grants.
Total paid that were $1,000 or less
Total paid that exceeded $1,000

Donations:
Total paid that were $1,000 or less
Total paid that exceeded $1,000

Total grants or donations

Note 4F: Depreciation and amortisation

Depreciation
Land & buildings
Property, plant and equipment

Total depreciation

2020
$

29,765
350,717
474,809
335,717
170,541
326,730
518,792

2019
$

352j85
385,950
521,183
321,907
181 ,681
398,323
680,866

2,207,071 2,842,095

2,207,071 2,842,095

2,662
1'1,000

9,749
45,799

13,662 55,548

96,1 90
312,701

96,507
370,763

408,891 467,270
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2020
$

2019
$

37,505 41,154

Note 4G: Finance costs

Overdrafts/loans
Total finance costs

Note 4H: Legal costs*

Litigation
Other legal matters
Total legal costs

Note 4l: Write-down and impairment of assets

Asset write-downs and impairments of:

Land and buildings
Plant and equipment

Other

Total write-down and impairment of assets

Note 4J: Net losses from sale of assets

Plant and equipment
Total net losses from asset sales

Note 4K: Other expenses

Advertising

Total other expenses

37,505 41,154

94,321
51,264

404,542
41,254

145,585 445,796

221.455
221,455

153,288
153,288

98,656 123.730

98,656 123,730
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Note 5 Current Assets

Note 5A: Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash at bank

Cash on hand

Short term deposits

Total cash and cash equivalents

Note 58: Trade and Other Receivables

Receivables from other reporting unit[s].
AWU National Office

Total receivables from other reporting unit[s]

Receivable from other reporting unit[s] (net)

Other receivables:

GST receivable

Other trade receivables

Total other receivables

Total trade and other receivables (net)

Note 5D: Other Current Assets

Prepayments

Total other current assets

9,090,415 6,982,946

6,212,078
6,250

2,872,087

2020

$

2019

$

4,047,779

6,250

2,828,917

74,937

27,006

96,174

39,062

101,943 135,236

101 ,943 135,236

220,596 161,945

220,596 161 ,945
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2020

$

2019

$

Note 6 Non-current Assets

Note 6A: Land and buildings

Land and buildings:
fair value
accumulated depreciation

Total land and buildings

9,780,500 10,200,000
(1,155,072) (1,066-9qql
8,625,428 9,133,0q1

Reconciliation of Opening and Closing Balances of Land and Buildings

As at 1 July
Gross book value
Accumulated depreciation and impairment

10,200,000
(1,066,965)

9,910,000
(970,458)

8,939,542Net book value 1 Jul
Additions:

Purchase
From acquisition of entities (including restructuring)
Revaluation
Disposals
Depreciation expense

9,133,035

5,500

- 290,000
(416,917)
(96,190) (96,507)

Net book value 30 June 8,625,428 9,133,035

Net book value as of 30 June represented by:
Gross book value 9,780,500 10,200,000

Accumulated depreciation and impairment (1,155,072) (1,066,965)

Net book value 30 June 8,625,428 9,133,035

The revalued land and buildings consist of properties at Granville, Griffith and Newcastle.
Management determined that these constitute one class of asset under AASB 13, based on the

nature, characteristics and risks of the property.

Note 6A: Land and buildings (continued)

Fair value of the properties was determined by using market comparable method. This means that
the valuations performed are based on active market prices and adjusted for differences in the

nature, location or condition of the property.

Atthe date of revaluation 30 June 2O2O,lhe propertiesfarrvalues are based on valuations provided

by independent research in the area of the particular property.
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Significant unobservable valuation input

Granville building - price per square metre

Granville residential building

Newcastle building

A significant increase in estimated price per square metre isolation would result in

a significantly higher fair value.

Range

$6,700 to $7,140

$1 ,010 to $1 ,300

$3,180 to $3,550

Note 64: Plant and equipment

Plant and equipment:
at cost

accumulated depreciation

Total plant and equipment

2020
$

2,603,289
(1,850,892)

2019
$

2,649,465
(1,640,649)

752,397 1,008,816

Reconciliation of Opening and Closing Balances of Plant and Equipment

As at 1 July
Gross book value
Accumulated depreciation and impairment

2,649,465 3,212,027
(1,640,649) (1,970,226)

Net book value 1 July 1,008,816 1,241,801

Additions:
By purchase

From acquisition of entities (including restructuring)
Depreciation expense
Disposals:
Other

79,381

(312,701)

(23,09e)

301,896

(370,763)

(1 64,1 1 B)

Net book value 30 June 752,397 1,008,816

Net book value as of 30 June represented by:

Gross book value
2,603,289 2,649,465

Accumulated depreciation and impairment (1,850,892) (1,640,649)

Net book value 30 June 752,397 1,008,816
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Note 68: Investment Property

Opening balance as at 1 July
Addltions
Net gain from fair value adjustment

Closing balance as at 30 June

2020
$

2019
$

695,000695,000

695,000 695,000

The valuations were performed by KordaMentha an accredited independent valuer with a

recognised and relevant professional qualification and with recent experience in the location and

category of the investment property being valued.

The fair value of completed investment property has been determined on a market value basis in

accordance with lnternational Valuation Standards (lVS), as set out by the lnternational Valuation

Standards Council (IVSC). ln arriving at their estimates of market values, the valuers have used

their market knowledge and professionaljudgement and not only relied on historical transactional

comparables.

The highest and best use of the investment property, is considered to be different from its current

use as the property is deemed not to be occupiable which reduces the value of the property.

No additions during the year.

Rental income earned and received from the investment properties during the year was $0 (2019.

$3,332.)

Direct expenses incurred in relation to the investment properties that generated rental income during

the year was $31 ,249 (2019. $32,563). During the year and as at the year-end, no restrictions on the

realisability of investment property or the remittance of income and proceeds of disposal were
present. The [reporting unit] does not have any contractual obligations to purchase, construct or

develop investment property or for repairs, maintenance or enhancements.

The fair value of investment property is determined by independent valuer using recognised

valuation techniques. These techniques comprise both the Discounted Cash Flow (DCF) method

and lncome Capitalisation method.

Under the DCF method, a property's fair value is estimated using explicit assumptions regarding the

benefits and liabilities of ownership over the asset's life including estimated rental income and an

exit or terminal value.

This involves the projection of a series of cash flows and to this an appropriate, market-derived

discount rate is applied to establish the present value of the income stream. Under the income

capitalisation method, a property's fair value is estimated based on the normalised net operating

income generated by the property, which is divided by the capitalisation rate (the investor's rate of

return).

The fair value of investment property is included within Level 1. Based on the condition of the
buildings it is considered to be land value only and not a valuation representing a series of future

cash flows.
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2020
$

85,641

2019
$

85,641

Note 6C: lntangibles

Purchased:

Total lntangibles 85,641 85,641

Reconciliation of Opening and Closing Balances of Plant and Equipment

As at 1 July
Gross book value
Accumulated depreciation and impairment

85,641 79,509

Net book value 1 Julv 85,641 79,509

Additions.
By purchase

From acquisition of entities (including restructuring)
Depreciation expense
Disposals:
Other 6,132

Net book value 30 June 85,641 85,641

Net book value as of 30 June

Gross book value
Accu mulated depreciation and

represented by:

impairment

85,641 85,641

Net book value 30 June 85,641 85,641

Note 6F: Other Financial Assets

Other - Shares
Total other investments

Note 6G: Other Non-Current Assets

Other - Loan to AWU National Office
Tota! other non-financial assets

453,710 1,085,484
453,7',10 1,085,484

1,905,669 1,905,669
1,905,669 1,905,669
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Note 7 Gurrent Liabilities

Note 7A: Trade payables

Trade creditors and accruals

Subtota! trade creditors

Payables to other reporting unit[s].
AWU National Office
Subtotal payables to other reporting unit[s]

Total trade payables

Settlement is usually made within 30 days.

Note 78: Other payables

Bank loan
GST payable
Other
Total other payables

Total other payables are expected to be settled
No more than 12 months
More than 12 months

Total other payables

Note 8 Provisions

Note 8A: Employee Provisions*

Office Holders:
Annual leave
Long service leave
Separations and redundancies
Other

Subtotal employee provisions-office holders 876,105 676,504

2020

$

174,474

2019

$

242,54s

174,474 242,545

45,475 '135,190

45,475 135,190

219,949 377,735

595,279
253,896

96,'1 05

243,531
195,657

945,280 439,188

tn:

945,280 439,1 BB

945,280 439,188

136,243
739,862

132,302
544,202
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Employees other than office holders:
Annual leave
Long service leave
Separations and redundancies
Other

S u btota I e m pl oyee prov i s i o n s-em p loyees
other than office holders
Total employee provisions

Current
Non- Current
Total employee provisions

Note 9 Non-current Liabi I ities

Note 9A: Other non-current liabilities

Bank loan

Total other non-current liabilities

Note 10 Equity

Note 10A: Funds

General Reserve
Balance as at start of year

Transferred to reserve

Transferred out of reserve

Balance as at end of year

[insed name of ind ividual fu nd/re serve]

Balance as at start of year

Transferred to reserve

Transferred out of reserve

Balance as at end of year

Total Reserves

2020
$

601,919
785,753

2019
$

533,1 65
729,994

1,387,672 1,263,159

1,387,672 1 ,263,1 59

738,162
1,525,615

665,467
1,274,196

2,263,777 1,939,663

557,774

557 ,77 4

20,701,642 20,411,642
290,000

20,701,642 2A,701,642

20,701,642 20,701,642
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Note 11 Cash Flow

Note 11A: Gash Flow Reconciliation

Reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents as
Cash Flow Statement:

Cash and cash equivalents as per:
Cash flow statement
Balance sheet
Difference

The difference is represented by:
(this explanation is required only where there is a difference).

Reconciliation of profiU(deficit) to net cash from
operating activities:

Profit/(deficit) for the year

Adjustments for non-cash items
De p reci atio n /a mo rti sati o n

lncome from investments
Gain (loss) on disposal of assets
Movement in investments
Cash flow boost

Changes in assets/liabilities
(lncrease)/decrease in net receivables
( I ncrease)/decrease in prepayments
lncrease/(decrease) in supplier payables
lncrease/(decrease) in other payables
lncrease/(decrease) in employee provisions
lncrease/(decrease) in other provisions
Net cash from (used by) operating activities

Note 11B: Cash flow information*

Cash inflows
Total cash inflows

Cash outflows
AWU National Office
Total cash outflows

(557,774) (78,847)
1,123,436 (521q!9_

per Balance Sheet to

2020

$

9,090,415
9,090,415

2019

$

6,882,946
6,882,946

722,381

408,891

(2B,BeB)

(118,226)

50,000

33,293
(58,651)

(157,786)
506,092
324,114

(1,166,068)

467,270
301,095
102,508

(282,395)

97,544
(7,213)

163,355
81,337

(249,619)

1,903,619 1 ,720,317

1,903,619 1,720,317
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Note 12 Contingent Liabilities, Assets and Commitments

Note 12A: Commitments and Contingencies

The AWU NSW Branch has contractual commitments in relation to leases of rental space. The

leases typically run for a period of one to three years. Lease payments are fixed and are generally

non-cancellable.

Future minimum rentals receivable under non-cancellable operating leases are as follows:

2020 2019

$$

Operating lease commitments-as lessor

Within one year

After one year but not more than five years

More than five years

71,268

25,984-

293,892

159,328

97,252 453,220

Note 13 Related Party Disclosures

Note 13A: Related Party Transactions for the Reporting Period

The following table provides the total amount of transactions that have been entered into with

related parties for the relevant year.

Revenue received from [/ist related partyT includes the
following:

Expenses paid to llist related partyl includes the
following:

AWU NationalOffice

Amounts owed by fiist related partyl include the
following:

AWU National Office

Amounts owed to [Irsf related partyl include the
following:

AWU National Office

Loans from/to llist related partyl includes the
following:

Assets transferred from/to llist related partyl includes
the following:

1,905,669

1 ,813,904 1,720,317

1,905,669

45.475 1 35,1 90
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Terms and conditions of transactions with related parties

The sales to and purchases from related parties are made on terms equivalent to those that prevail in

arm's length transactions. Outstanding balances for sales and purchases at the year-end are

unsecured and interest free and settlement occurs in cash. There have been no guarantees provided

or received for any related party receivables or payables. For the year ended 30 June 2020, the

reporting unit has not recorded iny impairment of receivables relating to amounts owed by related

parties and declared person or body (2019. $-). This assessment is undertaken each financial year

through examining the financial posiiion of the related party and the market in which the related party

operates.

The loan provided to AWU National Office receives a rate of interest of 0% and has no defined repayment date

2020
$

Note 138: Key Management Personnel Remuneration for the Reporting Period

328,1 83

4,841

2019
$

332.534
7,031

Short-term em ployee benefits
Salary (including annual leave taken)
Annual leave accrued

Total short-term employee benefits

Post-employment benefits :

Superannuation
Total post-em ployment benefits

Other long-term benefits:
Long-service leave

Total other long-term benefits

Termination benefits
Total

333,024 339,565

52,445 49,BBO

52,445 49,880

235,800 273,430

235,800

_ 2e1,6e4__ __q?!f91
291,694 370,864

Note 13G: Transactions with key management personnel and their close family members

Loans to/from key management personnel

Other transactions with key management personnel

273,430
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Note 14 Remuneration of Auditors

Value of the services provided
Financial statement audit services

Other services

2020
$

29,532_

2019
$

29,991_

Total remuneration of auditors

No other services were provided

29,532 29,991

by the auditors of the financial statements

Note 15 Financial lnstruments

The risk control of the financial instruments relates to the retail term deposits, bank accounts,
receivables and payables.

Note 15A: Categories of Financial lnstruments

Held-to-maturity investments:
Bank and term deposits

Total
Available-for-sale assets:

Listed shares
Unlisted shares

Tota!
Loans and receivables:

Receivables
Total

Carrying amount of financial assets

Financial Liabilities

Bank loan
Trade creditors and other payables

Total

Carrying amount of financial liabilities

9,090,415 6,882,946
9,090,415 6,882,946

3,710
450,000

5.484
1,080,000

453,710 1,085,484

101 ,943 135,236

101 ,943 135,236

9,646,068 9,103,666

(595,279)
(569,950)

(677,774)
(6e6,e23)

(1,165,2291 (1,374,6971

(1,165,2291 (1,374,697)
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Note 158: Net Income and Expense from Financial Assets

Held-to-maturity
lnterest revenue
Dividend revenue
Net gain/(loss) from financial assets

Note 15C: Net Income and Expense from Financial Liabilities

At amortised cost
lnterest expense
Net gain/(loss) from financial liabilities

2020 2019
$$

45,899 72,419
193 330,245

46,092 402,664

(37,505) (41,154)
(37,505) 141,1541

$

39,062
39,062

Note 15D: Credit Risk

The level of risk associated with the financial assets and financial liabilities is low as they are

mainly held in bank accounts held in financial institutions which are highly regulated.

The following table itlustrates the entity's gross exposure to credit risk, excluding any
collateral or credit enhancements.

Financial assets
Bank accounts and bank term deposits 9,090,415 6,882,946

Shares in other companies 453,710 1,085,484

Total 9,544,125 7,968,430

Financial liabilities
Bank loan (595,279) (677 '774)
Trade creditors and other payables (569,950) (696'923)

Total (1,165,2291 (1,374,6971)

ln relation to the entity's gross credit risk the following collateral is held: Nil.

Credit quality of financial instruments not past due or individually determined as impaired

Not Past past due or Not P-ast 
Past due or

Due Nor L,ue Nor. tmpatred .---.'-. imPairedlmpaired ' lmpalred
2020 2020 2019 2019

Receivables
Total
Not applicable.

$
27,006
27,006

$$
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Ageing of financial assets that were past due but not impaired tor 2020

Total

Ageing of financial assets that were past due but not impaired for 2019

Trade payables
Other payables
Tota!

Trade payables
Other payables
Total

0to30
days

:

0to30
days

$

On < 1 year
Demand $

- 219,949
- 945,280
- 1,165,229

377,735
439,1 BB

816,923

90+ days

:

2-5
years >5 years

$$

31 to 60

days

:

61 to 90

days

:

Total

i

Total

$

Total
$

219,949
945,280

1,165,229

Total
$

377,735
439,1 88

816,923

53

31 to 60 61 to 90 
90+ davsdays days

$$$

Total

Not applicable.

Note 15E: Liquidity Risk

Reasonable liquidity risk management involves the maintenance of sufficient cash reserves. AWU

NSW manages the liquidity risk by continuous monitoring of forecast and actual cash flow. Any

surplus funds are generally only deposited in savings accounts offering interest rates.

Contractual maturities for financial liabilities 2020
1-2 2-5

years years >5 years

$$$

Contractual maturities for financial liabilities 2019

On
Demand

< 1 year
$

1-2
years

$



503,593

Note 15F: Market Risk

Market risks generally include interest rate risk, price risk, and currency risk. The market risk which

the reporting unit is exposed to is low due to the nature of the reporting unit's income or the value

of its holdings of financial instruments. The objective of the market risk management is to manage

and control market risk exposures within acceptable parameters, while optimising the return.

lnterest rate risk

The reporting unit's main interest rate risk arises from cash and cash equivalents which is at

expressed at variable rates and currency in the Australian retail banking framework.

Sensitivity analysis of the risk that the entity is exposed to tor 2020

Change in Effect on
Risk risk Profit and EquitY

variable variable % loss
$$
4,590 4,590

Sensitivity analysis of the risk that the entity is exposed to for 2019

Change in Effect on

lnterest rate risk

The impact is expected to be minimal.

Risk risk variable Profit and Equity

variable % loss

$$
l+10%) 7,242 7,242

lnterest rate risk _ [+ 10%]
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Note 15H: Changes in liabilities arising from financing activities

1 July
2019

Cash
flows

$

Reclassified
as part of
disposal
group

$

Foreign Changes New
exchange in fair Leases
movement values

Other 30 June
2020

Current interesl
bearing loans and
borrowings
(excluding items
listed below)
Current
obligations under
finance leases
and hire purchase
contracts
Non-current
interest-bearing
loans and
borrowings
(excluding items
listed below)
Non-current
obligations under
finance leases
and hire purchase
contracts
Dividends
Payable
Derivatives
Total liabilities
from financing
activities

677,774 (82,495) 595,279

I Sept
201 I

677,774 (82,495)

Cash
flows

$

Reclassified
as part of
disposal
group

$

Changes New
in fair Leases
values

- 595,279

30 June
2019

$

Foreign
exchange
movement

$

Other

Current interest-
bearing loans and
borrowings
(excluding items
listed below)
Current
obligations under
finance leases
and hire purchase
contracts
Non-current
interest-bearing
loans and
borrowings
(excluding items
listed below)
Non-current
obligations under
finance leases
and hire purchase
contracts
Drvidends
Payable
Derivatives
Total liabilities
from financing
activities

756.621
(78,847) 677,774

677,774756,621 (78,847)
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The 'Other' column includes the effect of reclassification of non-current portion of interest-bearing
loans and borrowings, including obligations under finance leases and hire purchase contracts to
current due to the passage of time, the accrual of special dividends that were not yet paid at the
year-end, and the effect of accrued but not yet paid interest on interest-bearing loans and

borrowings. The reporting unit classifies interest paid as cash flows from operating activities.
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Note 16 Fair Value Measurement

The reporting unit measures and recognises the following assets and liabilities on a recurring basis:

. Available for sale financial assets;

. lnvestmentproperties;

. Land and Buildings

The fair value hierarchy consists of the following levels:

. Level 1 - quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities;

. Level 2 - inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that are observable for
the asset or liability, either directly (as prices) or indirectly (derived from prices); and

o Level 3 - inputs for asset or liability vaiues that are not based on observable market
data (unobservable inputs).

Note 16A: FinancialAssets and Liabilities

Management of the reporting unit assessed that their fair values of cash, trade receivables,
investments, trade payables, and other current liabilities approximate their carrying amounts largely

due to the short{erm maturities of these instruments.

The fair value of financial assets and liabilities is included at the amount which the instrument could

be exchanged in a current transaction between willing parties. The following methods and

assumptions were used to estimate the fair values:

. Fair values of the reporting unit's level 3 available-for-sale financial assets is derived from

reference to the net assets of the entity to which the investment is in.
. interest-bearing borrowings and loans are determined by using a discounted cash flow

method. The discount rate used reflects the issuer's borrowing rate as at the end of the

reporting period. The own performance risk as at 30 June 2020was assessed to be

insignificant.

. Fair value of available-for-sale financial assets is derived from quoted market prices in active

markets.

. Long-term fixed-rate and variable-rate receivables/borrowings are evaluated by the reporting

unit based on parameters such as interest rates and individual credit worthiness of the
customer. Based on this evaluation, allowances are taken into account for the expected

losses of these receivables. As at 30 June 2020 the carrying amounts of such receivables,

net of allowances, were not materially different from their calculated fair values.

The following table contains the carrying amounts and related fair values for the reporting unit's
financial assets and liabilities:
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Financial Assets
Bank accounts and bank term
deposits
Trade and other receivables
Shares in other companies
Total

Financial Liabilities

Trade payables

Other payables

Other liabilities

Total

Land and Buildings
lnvestment Property

Total

(219,949) (219,e49)
(e45,280) (e45,280)

(1,165,2291 11,165,229)

Level

$

Carrying
amount

2020

$

9,090,415

101,943
453,710

9,646,068

Fair
value
2020

$

9,090,415

101,943
453,710

9,646,068

Carrying
amount

2019

$

6,882,946

135,236
1,085,484
9,103,666

(377,735)
(43e,188)
(557,774)

(1,374,6971

Fair
value
201s

$

6,882,946

135,236
1,085,484
9,103,666

(377,735)
(439,188)
(557,774)

(1,374,6971

Note 168: Financial and Non-Financial Assets and Liabilities Fair Value Hierarchy

The following tables provide an analysis of the
measured at fair value, by fair value hierarchy.

Fair value hierarchy - 30 June 2020
Date of

valuation
Assets measured at fair value

non-financial assets and liabilities that are

30 June 2020
30 June 2020

Level

$

Level 3

$

8,625,428
695,000

9,320,428

Liabilities measured at fair value
Non- Financial Liabilities

Total

There were no transfers between classes during the year ended 30 June 2020.
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Fair value hierarchy - 30 June 2019
Date of

valuation Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Assets measured at fair value $ $ $

Land and Buildings 30 June 2019 9,133,035

lnvestment Property 30 June 2019 695,000

Total 9,828,035

Liabilities measured at fair value
Non-Financial Liabilities

Total

There were no transfers between classes during the year ended 30 June 2019.

Note 17 Administration of financial affairs by a third party

The Australian Workers' Union NSW Branch did not receive any service of this nature.

Note 18 Section 272 Fair Work (Registered Organisations) Act 2009

ln accordance with the requirements of the Fair Work (Registered Organisations) Act 2009, lhe
attention of members is drawn to the provisions of subsections (1) to (3) of section 272,which reads

as follows:

lnformation to be provided to members or Commissioner:

(1) A member of a reporting unit, or the Commissioner, may apply to the reporting unit for

specified prescribed information in relation to the reporting unit to be made available to the

person making the application.

(2) The application must be in writing and must speciflT the period within which, and the manner

in which, the information is to be made available. The period must not be less than 14 days

after the application is given to the reporting unit.

(3) A reporting unit must comply with an application made under subsection (1).
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The Australian Workers' Union New South Wales Branch
OFFICER DECLARATION STATEMENT

l, Daniel Walton, being the State Secretary of the Australian Worker's Union BSW Branch, declare

that the following activities did not occur during the reporting period ending 30 June 2020.

The reporting unit did not:

(Nofe; delete items that appear elsewhere in the audited report)

. receive any other revenue from another reporting unit

. receive revenue via compulsory levies

. receive revenue from undertaking recovery of wages activity

. pay a penalty imposed under the RO Act or the Fair Work Act 2009 have a payable to an

employer for that employer making payroll deductions of membership subscriptions
. have a payable in respect of legal costs relating to litigation
r have a payable in respect of legal costs relating to other legal matters
. have a fund or account for compulsory levies, voluntary contributions or required by the rules

of the organisation or branch
. transfer to or withdraw from a fund (other than the general fund), account, asset or controlled

entity
. make a payment to a former related party of the reporting unit

Signed by the officer:

Dated: 2 SEPTEMBER 2020
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